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, COlltinue!i from page 1 ,
bllma and'tho lJniversity of.MOI\.
tll,na.
., Wdght, and Morrison. even Il,S
freshmen and. sophomoref/ last
YE!al', started winning every tournament they entered.
'
Not content with debating in the
lower division. the freshmen and
sophomores, they entered several
tournaments in .the senior men's
divisio)\. And 'even as und(lrclassmen, they toolc off ,several of the
biggest meets.'
Since Wright has two more years
to go and Morrison has anoth!lr
year of eligibility, Dr. Owens
counts Oil a winning aggregation
£01' next year.
.
. In the meantime Owens is grooming several young men to fill the
shoes of Wright 'and Morrison.
,l\.mongthese are: Robert Bergatreaser, Richard. Romain, Scott
Momaday, David Mall, Larry
Jqmes, and Cqri Esernvein.
, All are sophomores and fresh'
,
men, Owens said.
Two young ladies in the speech
department have entered several'
tournaIl}ents this Yeall and ap le/lst
foul' otliers will be trymg for placea
in women's debate next year.
June Stehwein and Joan Wootton
made two trips tbis past year to
tournaments and would .have ,made
another except :lor illness.
Owens expects to look over about
150 speakers this weekend who will
attend the State high school Speech
Festival held on the UNM campuS
this weekend.
Outstanding debaters and speakers will be eligible to apply for
scholarships at the University next
year, he said.
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War\ln:lo~'ed' tha~ if YO].l run one
of those perforated government
checks through a player piano it
will play "Happy Days Are Here
Again!'

3 Social' Scientists

Philosophy,Oepartment'
Sponsors -Essay Contest
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Attend Dallas Mee,t

Vigilantes Applications
Available ,to Freshmen

FINAL

Applic!l.tion blanks fol.' Vigilantes,
"How can Western Civilization
Two University profElssorll-and a sophomore men's honorary fraterni_
improve jts mor/ll development so
that atomic weapons no longer need gJ,'aduatestudent ~n sociology will ty, are now available from Miss
be feared?" The student submit- be amon'g the /locial scientists from Bess Moon in the Personnel office.
All University men with a grade
tfng the best answer to' this ques. five stll,tes who will attend the annual meeting of :the Southwestern point average of 2.0 or better fOl"
ti~n will be awarded tlie $25 first
prIZe offered by the philo,aophy de- Social Science Association in Dal- l!l.st semester and who will b,e .l!oph>
omores nllxt year are eligible.
partment in its current ellsay las; Tex., April 15-;1.6.
contest.
.
))1'. Ezra Ge4des of the UNM
Selection will be made on scholar~
Deadline for entries is May 15, sociology department has been ap- ~hip,. character,ll-nd particlp!ltion in
and they must be spbmitted to the . 'pointed chairman of the section on , campus qctivitie$. Deadline fo).' ap~
. .'. .
department of philQsophy in room social psycholo~y at the annual . plication!; is April '28.
meeting.
Dr.
Roger
Weldon
of
the
155 Yatoka hall.
Judges' will consider quality of psychology department at the UniNotes for Latin enthusiasts:
expressipn, penetration ~ndgrasp versity will read a Pllper entitled
Pueribus kissibllS
"
of .the l1roblelll, significance and "Expectancy Th,eoryin Social'J,'sychoJogy"
before
the
gropp.
Sweeta .gir\?rpm
practicabillty of thl:\ solution proRpbert Brizee,. a gradpate student
posed, and capacity for reflection
Gorlibus liklUs
and self-criticiem, in evaluating es- in sociology at UNM; will ,also read
VVll-nta'somorum
says. The essayist lIlay r(\view pne' ll- paper before thest~den1; sec,tion
Gidibus paterivus
or more articles or books;, if he at the Dallas meeting. The Brizee
Enter
parlorum
ly enrolllld undergradllate students. paper will be concerned with methKickibfi.s
'pueribus
,.,;
'.rhe contest is limited to regular- odol9gicalproble!ns in the study of
Exibus
dllorum.
ethllic sterllotypes.
'
wishlls. '
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Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"The Voice of a Great SOQthwestern Univor.sity'"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 9,1954,
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The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

·t,

. DOLLS show the smiles that may gain one of
the title of Paper Doll at the annual Newsprint
Ball April 28 at the Fez Club. The women (left to
right) and their sponsoring brganizations are: d'Anne

VVoodman, Alpha
Kappa Alpha; Myrna Morrison, Bandelier, Lambda Chi Alpha; Ginger Taylor
Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi; and Nancy Burk. Delt~
Delta Delta, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
(Photo by Lamb)
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"Chesi;erfields 'for Me!"
~
4.'
~hA St~,oft.h'.•,0a.dWCl~~lt,
. /J£()<Ila.fz fl ~v" "r.q ond Sympath,,"
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Th. cigarette with a pro~en good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
elCaQlinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse eff~ts, to nose, throat ~d sin1,1~S
from sm~king Chesterfield.
•

~
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/I'~ Oklahoma '54
,

highest qualitf -low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you want-smoke
America's most popular,2·way cigarette.

."
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Spring Sportsmen
~ost CU, Wyoming
The biggest sports weekend of
the eurrent spring season swings
into action at UNM today.
Baseball and tennis teams lead
off the program today, and the golf
and track teams will join in Saturday.
The University of VVyoming will
be the opponent in baseball, tennis,
and golf, while the track team will
be unveiled against a strong University of Colorado team in Zimmerman Field Saturday.
TodllY's baseball game, beginning at 8 p.m., will be played at
the Heights d'ommunity Center.
Coach George Petrol's Lobo nine
will be after Skyline victory number three after downing Denver
twice two weeks ago.
And, VVyoming will be trying to
come back after a disastrous threegame series just completed in Tucson against the University of Arizona.

"Chesterfields "or Mel'"
-- Unlve'.llt". of
.
.
,
The cigarette that gives you proof of

..
Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

.at:es

Twelve candidates for the title of 1954 Paper Doll were
named yesterday by their sponsoring men's organizations. The
Paper Doll will be cl'owned at the annual Newsprint Ball to be
held April 23 at the Fez Club.
Candidates and their sponsors are: Myrna Morrison, Bande~
lieI', L!:\mbda Chi Alpha; Tha~
lia Greer, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor, Chi Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi; Nancy Burk, Delta Delta
Delta, 'Cau Kappa EpSilon.
Mary Thelma Bryant, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta
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Twelve Will Vie. for Title
At N~wsprint Ball April 23

• •

nadio and telexision interviews
are on tap :lor at least a dozen of
the representatives gathering in
Albuquerque Wednesday through
Friday.for the 12th annual meeting
of the U. S.-Mexico Border.Public
Health AssociatiQti. at the University of. New Mexico. Six' states
south of'~he border and four U. S.
states will send delegates.

EXICoLoB

f)

Continued from page 1
can Studies.
He 'was one of the three first
UNM graduate students ,to receive
a mastel"s degree in crelltiveWriting. The other two were William
McQlleen and Mary Montague.
McKee has worked under Dr.
George Arms English department
chairman, and under his committee
for his M.A. consisting of Julia
Keleher, Dr. Willis Jacobs and Dr.
Wicker.
.
.
McKee is publicity chairman and
board member for the New Mexico
Cerebral Palsy Day School and a
board member of the State Society
for Crippled Children.

HEADS 'UP! • • •
At the University of Houston, the
dormitory council issued the following regulations to govern necking'
on campus:.
" ,
"1. Area outside of!D' and 'E"
dorm reception rooms approved'for
goodnight kisses only.
"2. Cullen boulevard. side of 'D'
dorm, recommended. '
.
"Cars in dorm parking lot only
if we can see }"our heads shoy.'ing
over car seat.
"All other areas are taboo. Don't
go . about wrecking the necking by
using the taboo areas."
,

EW

•

•

Continued on page 4
prior to the vote on them.,
2. To lobbY through the Student
Council and Student Senate' in the
State legislature for 18 year old
voting.
8. Establish a system of catalog_
ing and filinl!' Student Council policie~· for the convenience and use
of all students. It would be called
"The Student Policy ,Catalogue."
4. Revalue the student's financial
burden in extra-curricular activities at the University, especially in
regard to the l;>and, the chorus, and
the debate team.
I}. Set up a committee to advise
the Student Council on the budget.
This committee would be continuous
and would advise the Council each
year.
6. Strive for more active student
participation in University publica,tions with promotion toward a student literary publication.
7. Establish a joint committee of
stUdents and :laculty to promote
school spirit.
8. Work out a program of either
extra days before the majorvaca.
tions or a longer vacation period.
9. The promotion of a more comprehensive all school social program.
10. Obtain better relations and
co-operatiQn of students and the
faculty in the field of athletics
through student participation on
the athletic council.

Student's Book.

t

Continlled' frpm page 1
tionliiong with Black and, Bill
Eichel.'t.
, SatllrdllY's contest is the first in
a V!lry tough duql"ll)eet schedple for
the Lobos. Next week they host
always powerful Arizona in Zimmerman Field, and, two weeks away
they travel to li't.Collins for a dual
against Colorado .A&M, leaglle de.
. .
fllnding champion.
This week's meet will feature a
lI)~event program that. will get un.
derwllY with n~ld events beginning
at 1 :30 p,m. Track ,competition will
start with the miljl run at 2.
.i\dmission Saturday will be $1 for
adult~, 50 cents fo~' studllnts. UNM
iltlldllnts. will be admitted with their
activity car4s.

Associated Party ••

'1

...

,

Dr~ Crill~nOwens • It Lobo Trq~k
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VVyoming, considered one of the
strongElst contenders in the Skyline's Eastern diviSIon, couldn't cope
with the talent-laden Wildcats and
dropped 1111 three games by wide
margins.
.
Petrol is expected to name either
Pete Domenici or Bill Schooley to
pitch today's opener against the
Cowboys, but said it wouTd prob_
ably be just before game time before he makes his final decision.
The Lobo batting order will have
shortstop Pete Nolasco leading offl
followed by Dave Quinlan, secont!
base; Keith Bruns, first base; Cartel' Mathies, catcher; Don DeVere,
right field; Gene. Golden, centel'
field; Dick Panzicll-, third base;
Continued on page 4

Lobo. Mirag'e Plan
Open House Today
An open house, sponsored by
the Publications hoard, will he
held in the Lobo office' in the
jo~rnalism building on the COtner of Yale and Central this
afternoon. from 2 to 5.
Hosts for the event will be the
present editors of the Lobo and
Mirage, and editors selected last
Friday for 1954-55.
All int.erested students, whether or not they intend to work on
either publication,. are invited to
attend. Lobo and Mirage staffers
will be on hand to explain the
operation of both-student publications.
Refreshments will be served.

Opera Termed
'Professional'
BY R. G. DAV,lS
Gian-Carlo 'Menotti's '''The Consul," playing at Rodey through Saturday, is one of those moments in
theatrical affairs which makes it
difficult, if not impossible, to walk
out of the theater unmoved.
The Opera VVorkshop of the music department has presented theatrical production that surpasses any
of the recent drama productions
seen on this cam»us.
There is littl!! doubt that Menotti
has created an opera which is dramatic and vital.
Leading a well-equipped cast,
Betty Ancona performs in a manner which is simply called, but not
easily come ~y, professional. In the
part of Magda Sorel, Miss Ancona
sings and. acts a part that undoubtedly stirs her, but also manages to
stir the hearts and souls of the
audience.
John Large as John Sorel carries
his part well. Jean Parks as the
mother sings the part of' an aged
woman, then changes her spirit to
a young girl with ease.
Harriet Shalit as the secretary
of the Consul sings a less melodious
part, but does it well. Arthur Bar~
rett as the secret police agent has
a .fine voice which will probably be,
in evidence in future VVorkshop
performances.
Menotti has portrayed the des_
parate hopes of peJ)ple in a totalitarian country who are trying to
escape to a freer new world.
The action takes place somewhere
in Europe. The scenes alternate between the shabby flat of theSorels
and the reception room of a con_
sulate of a free country. Sorel has
managed to escape, and awaits his
wife and their baby. She tries to get
a visa, and her attempts become
more and more agonizing. Her husband, torn by anxiety, returns to
his homeland.
"The Consul" is a tailor made job
for Miss Ancona, but without a fine
cast and a well integrated orchestra
directed by Kurt Frederick, the excellent finished product would not
hllye been possible.
Congratulations are due Jane
Snow for hec, work as. director of
the production, but the final word is
simply "go see 'it."

CORRECTION PLEASE
Ronnie Calkins was vice presidedt of his freshman nnd sophomore
classes, not Jim Heath. Calkins, not
Heath, is running for student coun·
eil on the Associated party ticket.
Heath is chainnan of the Associated party. The mistake appeared in
yesterday's Lobo.

Frederick, Robert
Ploy Finol Concert
The fifth and final concert of the
current series of Sunday Concerts
by Kurt Frederick, violinist, and
George Robert, pianist, will be presented Sunday at 4 p,m. in the SUB
ballroom.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the program of classical
works by Paul Hindemith. Jacques
Ibert and Johannes Brahms.
Scheduled ,for performance Sun.
day are "Sonata for Viola and Piano" by Hindemith, "Histoires"
(pieces :for piano solo) by Ibert and
Brahms' "Sonata for Viola and Piano in E flat major!'
Paul Hindemith is one of the
most original and forceful of pres_
ent day composers. His music is
strong, independent, unorthodox,
but sometimes achieves a radiance
of expression not often to be found
in the modern school.
The composer himself has been
the violist of a famous string quartet and he appeared often as soloist on that instrument.
Like all composers, Hindemith
was infl~enced by his predecessors,
notably Brahms and Reger. But
two traits set him apart from the
ordinary run of aspirant composers.
The first was the intensely practical
Continued on page 2

Theta; d'Anne Woodman, Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa AJpha; Shirley
Wall, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Jane Day. Town club,
Sigma Chi.
Barbara Brower, Hokona hall,
Mesa Vista Dormitory; Anne MeMordie, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Si~ma;
Lucia Brown, Marron hall, SIgma
Alpha Epsilon; and Norene Miller,
Phl'ateres, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Myrna Morrison is a 19 year old
freshman from Rochester, N.Y. Hel'
major is business administration
and she has brown hail' and brown
eyes.
Thalia Greer is 18, a freshmim
business administration major from
Albuquerque. She has brown hail'
and brown eyes.
Ginger 'J.'aylor is an Albuquerque
freshman, 18, brown hail' and hazel
eyes, and is majoring in business
'administration.
'.
Nancy 13urk is 19, a freshman
from Albuquerque, and is studying
pre-occupational therapy. Her hair
and eyes are brown.
Mary Thelma Bryant is 20 years
old, a blond blue-eyed junior from
Albuquerque. Her major is English.
d'Anne Woodman is from On_
tario, Calif. She is 20, a junior, has
brown hail' and blue eyes, and is
majoring in business education.
Shirley Wall is a sophomore from
Albuquerque. She is 19, has blond
hah' and blue eyes, and is majoring'
in elementary education.
Jane Day is a freshman from
Albuquerque.
Barbara Brower is a 22 year old
geology major from Buffalo, N.Y.
She is a senior with brown hail' and
hazel eyes.
Anne McMordie is 19, a sophomore, and comes from Ontario, Canada. She is' an elementaryeducation major with brown hail' and
hazel eyes.
Lucia Brown is from Santiago,
Chile. She is a 17 year old freshman
journalism major with brown hair
and green eyes.
Norene Miller is 21. Her home is
in Albuquerque and she is majodng
in dietetics and home economics
education. She is a blond junior
with hazel eyes.
The winnint candidate and her
Continued on page 8
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,Brubeck and Quartet Offer
Jazz. Improvisations ·in Gym
Jazz comes to the University Monday night when Dave Brubeck and
his Quartet take over Carlisle gym at 8:80 to play their top ranking improvisations on well known themes.
The University of New Mexico Progl'am Series is bringing the group
to the city for their first cllncert appearance. The evening's program. will
include the familiar tunes of ''\Vhat
is This Thing Called Love," "September SOng," "Love Walked in,"
"Singin' ill the Rain," but with the
classic-jazz touch of Pianist Dave
Brubeck and his combo.
Appearing in the quartet with
Brubeck are Paul Desmond, alto
sax. Ron Crotty, bass and Lloyd
Davis, drummer.
Beginning ih 1947 with the San
Francisco octet, Brubeck has
climbed the ladder of jazz fame and
rests on top with :lew near-by contenders.
• An innovator, an arranger, an
experimenter with jazz musie, Bru.
beck's past classic study of music
Continued on page 3

Murder Sets
The Stage in
Foreign Film

"The Murdel'crs are Among Us"
will be the featured film Saturday
night in Mitchell hall sponsored by
the University Film Society.
The 194~ German-m!l.de motion
picture stars Ernest Borchert and
Hildegarde Neff in a post-war story
by Wolfgang Staudte. A former
German medical officer is haunted
by the memory of the massacre of
a group of Polish prisoners, whose
killings he did not protest.
The doctor lives in a shabby
apartment in the ruins of Berlin,
while his former commander, who
is guilty of the crime, lives a wellto-do life as a manufacturer of pots
and pans.
'
The doctor, a chronic alcoholic,
decides to kill his for:mer commander, but is persuaded not to by a
young girl. He turns the former
officcrove:c to -the authorities.
"Fireworks," produced by Kenneth Angel', graphically exposes
the uninhibited pyrotechnics of a
dream. will be the short subject accompanying the feature. It has won
four International Film Festival
prizes.
The feature, "The Murderers are
Among Us" and the short subject
will be given two showings in
MitcheJl hall, room 101, Saturday.
at 7 and 9 p.m. Single admission
tickets will be sold at the door.

larger Debate Fund
Requested by Owens
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate
coachl yesterday asked the Student
councIl to maintain the debate
team's present st~dent activity
allottment.
The council's proposed budget for
1954-55 reduces the amount given
til the debllte team from 40 cents to
30 cents pel' activity ticket. If next
year's enrollment reaches the estimated 6,000 level, the debate
team will receive $1800 each semester.
Cullens also requested the council to provide funds for the debate
team's trip to the National Debate
tournament at West Point, N.Y; A
similar request was made of the
council earlier in the semester at
which time councilmen attempted
to obtain administrative support for
the trip. So far neither the council
nor the. administration has agreed
to pay for the trip.
• Jerry Matldns, st)Ident bo~y pres_
Ident, called a speCIal councll meeting for 6:30 p.m. Thursday, to dis_
cuss Owens' requests and to select
the junior woman to receive the
Betty Hall. Memorial fund award
at Honors Day assembly, May 5.

U Hiking Club Schedules
Trip to Battleship Rock
The University Hiking club meets
at 8:30a.m. in front of the women's
dining hall, on Sunday; April 11, for
a hike to Battleship Rock, weather
permitting.
All University people are invited
to come, bringing their own luneh;
a camera, !Jioney to help pay for
transportatIon, and a car or truck,
if they have one.
Students eating in University
dining halls may obtain their
lunches by notifying the c()oks lit
advance.
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History Pr.of leaves NEW MEXICO LOBO
NEWS AT
A'GLANCE
.. ..
.
-:For Denver Meeting

A Digest of Events

:

l'r~sident

Eisenhower told, the
nation tile U.S. pJan$ nO bIgger
hydrogen bombs than current models now being ;tested in Pacific •••
cites pOInt of diminishing returns
as the reason . . . says bombs now
pack all the power that cot:!Id be
employed tactically.
~

• • •
investigating

Senate
sub-com_
mittee has l'eplaced Samuel P.
Sears with Ray H: J ~nkins as, the
unbiased counsel m Its look mto
the Army-McCarthy feud •• Se!lrs
stepped out of tile case folIawmg
disclosure oi public comments he
had made in 1952 approving .the
election of Sen. McCarthy. JenkIns,
Tennl)ssee trial lawyer, anrlounced
he was without any prejudice in the
case, in which .the Anny h~s
charged that Roy :B. Cohn, investigator for McCarthy, tried to obtain
favo.red treatment fl'om Army ior
Pvt. G. David Sehine, wealthy hotel
owner and former volunteer inves.
tigator for the Senate sub.committee McCarthy heads .•• J enkins was
given 13 days ~o begin the hearil}~11
into the facts m the case.
<

•

• •

Some 150 high .school students
will crowd the University campus
today and toworrow for the an~ual
st&te high school speech festIval
•.. the speakers represent 1~ New
Mexico high schools.

• • •

A rim of l'adar stations &cross
the North American continen~ is
well on its way towards complet~on,
American and Canadian defense officials announced yesterday. Purpose of the radar chain is to wal'll
of' possible air attack approaching
from across the North Polar cap •••
links up~ with warn~ng devices cov_
ering North AtlantiC approaches.

• ••

Newly elected city commissioners
Bice, Halama, and Sanchez have announced Clyde Tingley's days &s
commission chairman are over. The
news astoundod nobody who's fol_
lowed the city election campaign.

• • •

A revised security directive has
gone into effect in the anned services, de.signed to detect and eliminate any possible subversives. Defense secretary Wilson made the
announcement at a public hearing
before th'h senate armed services
committee yesterday- .•• emphasized the new ste~ was in line with
a steadily increasmg move to make
the Army aecurity tight.

• ••

The security council of the UN
yesterd&y began hearings into re_
cent Isr&eli-Arah border clashes
which have cau'sed c&sua1ties on
both sides. Both countries ch&rge
the 'Other with aggression, ovel·t
acts Ilf Wlli'.

• • •

U.S·Mexico Border HealthServ_
ice officials were advised that no
p&nacea hM yet been devised for
polio • • • the new Salk vaccine
(named for its inventor, Who produced it by injecting dead polio
virus into the kidneys of monkeys)
is currently in the center of con.
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By Bob Lawrence

troversy as to Us merits • ,; some
Dorothy Woodward, professor
doctors, m&ny parcnts have objecwd of Dr.
left Thursday for Den.
history,
to prol;losed mass-testing of control vel", .Colo., to
.attend several cpmgroups of grade school Iltudents mittee meetings
of the AmerIcan
this spring in an attempt to dis- A.ssociation for University
Women.
cover how effective the new vaccine
DJ.'
•.
Woodward
is
chairman
of the
is in preventing polio !lPidemics.
Dennis Chavez, senior New Mexico Standards and Recognition Commitsenator, adqressed the conference tee of the AAUW Which. is. holding
in Albuquerque Wednesday night at its semi. annual meeting in Denver
'" their annual bant;!uet, praisefi ac~ during the three-day ses~ion.
Tonight there will be an opening
compliahments to date, and' urged
continuing cooperation between the meeting for AAUW members and
two neighboring countries in fight- educators in the CoJorado Springs.
ing disease and health problems Boulder area. The meeting will be
common to both.
held in the AAUW he&dquarters
auditorium.
Dr. WOQdward will be moderator
of a panel dis~ussion on certain,
aspects of liberal education during
the session.
Members of the pane} will inClude educators l'epresenting allre.
gions of the United States. They
are Dr. Bernie.e Cronkhice. dean of
graduate school .at Radcliff
Ed. Note-For your entertaill- the
College;
Dr. Erna Gunther, head of
mellt, this feature will appear in the &nthropology
department at the
each Friday's Lobo. It is written 1))' University of Washington;
Dr.
Bob Ingersoll and .Tohn Harris.
Ratherine Vickery, of the psycholo_
gy department at Alabama Col.
WE WEREN'T ASKED BUT ••. lege; Dr. Mildred Berry, Rockford
This column is fiesigned to provide College, Rockford, 111.; Dr. Rosa.
a few moments of entertainment lind C&ssidy, UCLA; Dean Gillie
and a review of this wellk's events Larew
of Randolf·Macpn in· Viraround the wax circle. We've been ginia and
'local yokela, regional rummys, homa A&M.Dr. Anna Ousler, Okla.
tuned out, bribed, transcribed,
Next Tuesday, Dr, Woodward
broadcast and rebroadcast. Now, will
be a special guest at Randolf.
it's paper caper.s.
Macon College in ViJ.'ginia where
she took her B.A. degree. While
Several of our friends and many there she will be initiated into the
of the persons who have hearq our
recently installed chaptet
radio show (our enemies), wallt to. college's
of'
Phi
Beta
Kappa and attend a
know what ASCAP is.
dinner for the initiates.
Defined: Th'l American Society of.
Composers, Authors and Publishers
is a group of democratic' minded individuals who create and publish
the music that is so much a part of
our American culture. .
J..icense fees collected from its
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary mu_
member's works are distributed sic fraternitY, will present a: musi_
quarterly among the members 80 cale Sunday evening at 8:15 in the
that they may receive a sense of UNM music building.
•
financial seCUrity.
Students participating in the
program of eight musical selections
Here's a tip! Harry' Belafonte, are Nancy Shell, Jo Margaret Gore"
RCA recording artist, has teamed Walter Reller, Barbara McLean,·
up with Hugo Winterhalter and Oleta Lou Roberts, Carol Holmes,
arch fOr a tune that's headed toward Celina Sanchez, and, Vera Rozdest_
the top of the platter ladder. The vensky,
title is "Pretty as a Rainbow." For
The evening's program includes
a sure bet add it to your record "Weep no More Sad Fountains' by
collection.
John Dowland; "The Peaceful
Westerne Winde" by Thomas CamRadio adVertising is over-rawd. pion; "Movements Perpetuels" by
Take the Railroad Hour. Its been' Poulenc; "Tell Me, Oh Blue Sky";
on the air for years and they /lAy Gitanos' by Eakin; :Beethoven's
haven't sold a single railroad.
Sonata in F major, Opus 24; Mozart's "Ridenw Ill. Calma"; and DeBack to new records. We had a bussy's "Suite Bergllmasque." '"
nice Il)tter from Doris Day during
At their Apr. 4 meeting, Sigma
the week asking us to . plug her Alpha Iota members installed new
lawst, "I Speak to the Stars.' ThIs officers for the spring and fall seis a record that'll plug itself. Give mesters, 1954.
it a listen at your faVOrite .record
Oleta Lou ROberts was installed
shop.'
as president. Other officers are Marjorie, Stoops, vice president; Coral
If you've read this far, "Thanks!' Johnson, secretary; Adele Brown,
Until next week here's OUr remind. treasurer; Celina Sanchez, chaplain,
er for this week: "You don't have and Veta Rozdestvensky, editor.
to stay aw&ke nights to become a
success. JU!lt stay awake days."
Bye-bye.

PublWled Tn..day, Tharsd.,. and Frid.,. of the reguJu ""n.... ,....... a,.ept duriDC hoU~
nd examination per4idll by the A.. ociated Sttldents of the Unlven,ty of Ne.. XUlCO.
;; tered .. _"""ad class matter at the POlt ollk.. Albnqu.... ue. A.wrnat 1. 1913. "nd"" tho
~ of ll..ch B. 1879, Printed by the UQlvenity Printlnll P~nt. S"bocriptlol! ....to, ".~O
Pel" .chao)' year, p.y&~le in ai!v.nce.
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Bob and John1s
The Waxwork.s

Musicale by SAl
Scheduled Sunday

C

Frederick • ••

Continued from page 1
and ~idely varied nature of his pro..lnLE MAN ON CAMPUS
fessional experience. He. acquired
by Did Bibler
proficiency on an unusual number
of instruments and. it can be said
that he writes nothing that, in an
emergency, he could not himself
play at least creditably.
Of Jacques Ibert'scompositorinl
style, Andre George wrote: "In
Whatever !bert presents to his hearers, there is clarity and good quality, an impression of work well
done. There is always about music,
as about his person, an air of good
fellowship that shows the- artist of
breeding. He pleases without trifling. His music is always :found to
reflect his apt sense of color and his
gift for contriving these iridescent
effects which are so striking a feature of his work."
,,
The complete "Histoires" or sto.
"ries, ai'e. seldom heard in their entirety, although two of the ShOl.'t
pieces have become part of most
IIspiring' young piani!!ts' repertory;
these are "The Little" White Don.
key" IIild "A Giddy Girl."
Thl) two Sonatas for Viola (or
cla1inet) and Piano by Johannes
Brahms are the composer's swan
songs in the field of chamber mu.
sic. These works .hllve the warm and
gentle !'low of peaceiul old age
looking back on alife that-had been
not too diffiault, Serenity, calmness,
mellowness, subdued colors, I'estrained feelings-such are, the
qUalities to be found in these two
lnastel'pieces.
The sonata :in E flat major is the
;nIOre lyrical of the two and is oM
of the master's :finest and most
be&utiiul w o r k s . _
University :Program SClies
"Olit' daM would like to know how much yon an' Bo!1ivar would tnke. hasThe
pl'esented
the entire SIlI'ies. of
tefenroll in Am. GI)Yerllment--Snarf grades on th' curve and he always Sunday Concerts
by Frederick aM
flunkS two."
Robert.
..
•

..
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-
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-Ni~ht

Weekly
Program

B.r Joyce Killion
Twelve girls will vie for paper
doll honors at the .annual Paper
Doll dance, Friday, April 23, at the
Fez Club. Al Hamilton will play.
Panhell Council is sponso,ring a
benefit party and tea this Saturday
afternoon from 2-5, in T-20. To all
bridge-Ioveu-p.ere's your chance.
K.C. hall will host the "shipwrecks and guests" tonight at the
annual dance sponsored by t1!e
Naval ROTC:.
_
The Dave llrubeck quartet, well
known jazz artists, will appeal' at
Carlisle gym Monday night.
This iathe weather for swimming
in the Rio Grande-especial1y at
night. Just ask Pat Haley about

it...•

More honors to our debate team
-Don Wright and John Morrison.
Seems they have been .invited to
participate in a National Debate
tournament at West Point. This is
an annual contest to which the top
32 warns in the nation are invited.
Everyone is. invited to the Lobo
and Mirage joint open house at the
Journalism building this afternoon
from 2-5. The old and new editors
of the pUblications will be the hosts.
The ADPis and the Kappa Sigs
will get together to color Easwr
eg~S S&turfiay afternoon. Sunday
they will journey to st. Anthony's
orphanage where they will give the
kids an old fashioned Easter egg
hunt.
Recent eli'gagement: Nancy Neeb
to Chad Rea; and a pinning: Helen
Tarpley, ADPi to Jack Cole, Phi
Delt.
Dead weekend for the Blurbsies
~no llarty.

AFIWTC Cadet Group Staff
ing, Cadet Col; John Manias Jr., in
charge, 5 p.m. in room lOS, Mitchell
hall.
SPU1'S meeting, Miss Ann Rubin_
cam in charge, 5 p.nt. in room 111,
Mitchell hall.
Town·club active meeting, Miss
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the Student Union south lounge.
The pledge . meeting, Miss Mona
Chl'istensen in charge, '1 p.m, in tne
Student Union north lounge.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Mr. Daniel Hardin in charge, '1 :30
p.m. {n Room 8, Hodgin hall. The
pledge meeting, Mr. Clinton Parker
in charge, '1:30 p.m. in rooll\ 6, Hod, gin h a l l . ,
Phratel'es active meeting, Miss
Norene Miller in charge, '1:30 p.m.'
in Bldg. T-20.The pledgemlleting,
Miss Barbara Anthes in charge, 7
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
' ,Tau Kappa Epsilon active meet.
ing, MI'. Ted Kittell in charge, 7:30
p,m. in room 6, Student Union Bldg.
The pledge meeting, Mr. Ted Tristram in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in the
Student Union grill lounge.
UNM Hiking club meeting, Mr.
William Holcomb in charge, 8 p.m.
in room 118, Mitchell hall.
Dave Brubeck Jazz Concert sponsored by the University Program
Series, Dr. Sherman Smith in
charge, 8:30 p.m. in Carlisle Gym.
The Bantu dialects south of the
Congo in Airica are not related to
any of the major language groups,
such as Indo-European, Dravidian,
Semitic,. Malayo-Polynesian or
Indo·Chinese.

The Winner!

KME, Awards Winners

Continued from page 1
sponsoling ol.'ganiz&tion will re.
ceive trophie$ donated by Cook's
Sporting Goods and Butterfield'J:l
Jewelers..
.
'1
;Poj!ters of the Cal1dldates wd be
in the Student Union Building on
M~da~
.
.
d
The Newsprmt Ball IS sponsore
each year by T~e~a$igll}aPhi and
Sigma-Delta ChI, Journahsm honor.
ary fraternities.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will furnish music for the event
from 9-12. Dr!lss is iniormal, /lutts
and date dreases. Tick.ets are $2 a
cQllple and may be obt!lined fro~
members of the sPQnsormg organr.
z&tions. Two-votes are att&ehed to
each ticket.
.
Voting will be c(JndUct!l4 from
9.10 :30 at the dance.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Keen Rafferty and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard L. Jer~ain~

Rappa Mu Epsilon, national
mathematics honorary, will hold an . Don Smlley, Cyc1opa, won the
6pen meetin~ today &t 7:30 p.m. in Intrll.mul'a} Tellpill'chamllionship
room 120 of Mitehell hall to pr~sent over Larry Rohl, AFROTC in the
a.w. ards to 'he winners of the ca.m. finals. 'l'hil'd place went to Dave
'"
.,
Warren, SAE, OV'll' Lee Berry,
pu~ mathemati~s conwst, and to ex_ Kappa Sigma.
amine their solutions of the probEntries for the table tennis tourlems. The election of officers for nament al'e due in the Intr&mural'
1954-55 will close the meeting. Any- office in the g¥.m next wedne/l(Jay.
one inte:rested in mathematics is The tourney WIll start &ftel' Eaater
urged to attend.
vacation,

FIRSI' CHOICE OF
MR. FORMAL!

¢

Continued from page 1
is evident in his improvisory spil'ited music today.
"I'm going .to try some other eJI;'perim,ents," sai4 the pianist..There
is that 'piano. SUIte., I'm 'Yorkmg OIl
a string quartet Wlt~ a Jaz~, movement, a Western movement.
"Dave" wrote one eritic, "knows
better than most'musicians where
we are in jazz, approximately where
we can go next, and with what'
means. Few musicians are .so sti~u
lated by their craft, so stlmulatmg
in what they do wit/1 it. It is :fitting
that he, of all pe?ple sho,,!l~ br,
placed in so . responSIble a .PPsltJon,
In 1951, Dave -Brubeck and his
quartet won the Editors' Choice of
The Metronome Yearbook, and la$t
year was the Critics' Choice of the
1953 Jazz Poll in Down Beat.
Tickets for the Dave Bl'ubeck
Quartet concert are on sale at Ried.
ling's, Cleveland's, Sassel·'s. the
Record Shop and the Albuqu~rque
Music Store. UNM students WIll be
admitted to the program on their
activity tickets.•

Four Foreign Stl;ldents
To Partic'ip~te in forum

Four UniverSity students from
foreign countries will participate in
a discussion of European unification
as related to the coming Geneva
conference Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
Danfelser School, 123 Broadw&y,
SE.
Speakers will be Pen.elopeW h't
I e,
England; George Casslmera, Italy;
Wolf Dieter Euba, Germany, and
Chris Jako, Hungary. The program
is sponsored by the Albuquerque
Town Forum to provide...an opportunity for public disl;ussion. of this
timely topic. Robert H. SImmons
will be moderator.

Ray Carroll Is Named
University's Mr. Formal

And ~e'r(j sure yot:! know obput
the termite who boaClted to his fellowe iii I.os Angeles, "Thisill bdng
down the h0I1.5e."

The overab\lndant lnale population on this campus needs mOre
bOY$ to enroll next fall like Custer
needed more Indionl1.

,~PECIAl STUDENT LUNCHEONS
"

NICKEL COFFEE - PATIO IN BACK
FOUNTAIN SERVICE - HOMEMADE PIES

CAMPBELL'S DRIVE IN

1912 CENTRAL

PH. 2-5302

FOR A COMPLETE
LINE· OF
AFTER SIX WEAR!

Brubeck. •..

APRIL 12 TO 18, 1954
MONDAY
,

Cyclops T~ke ,Honors
In Intramural Tennis

Twelve Will • ••

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

for ltartie. and year
around wear
Indian Moceaelu
and Aec:ellllOri.
tomateh
At Popular PrieM

FRED MACKEY'S
209 Central NW'

he idnigbt oil
t
~t .
hldents
burn
•
~~I: cramming 'ttthey ~hformost
Th$ SI:fIoot,:!freesshaSrways best 1
Are we..I"·
,
":

Marilyn Serle an!
• fAr"ona
Universdyo

Ph. 3-6896,

Jeanette-s

Open TUesday.
tllle p.m.
4815 Central Ea.

ORIGINALS

AcrOllll from Hiland Theat...

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple re~son ••• enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all Ii
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies, taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ••• light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are aetu~l1y made better to taste better •••
" always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today,

.

oother taste

If cleaner, fhll~~~~~ould .~i~e,
\s tl'at ~ ~ soM}onl!le~ ,
'thQre
bU"'es if youra
8uyISl.uC;,,1
,, Wise
Wittillrtl Haupt

Hoty CtOSI Collet,O

Ray Carroll,. SAE, has. been
named winner of UNMs Mr. Formal
contest. Jason Rogers, Sigma' Chi,
was runner.up.
,
Others in the contest were Vmce
Gormley KA' Bob WenrIck, Delta
Sig; Sa~ Suphzio, Kappa Sig; Pete'
Schram, Phi Delt; and Dan 'Burr, "
PiKA.
.
Judges were Jerl':V Matkms, student body );Iresident, Julie Carter"
Mortar Board president, lind Dick
Ransom, Khatali vresident.

RAY
CARROll
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Parole 'Officer to Speak
At Newman Club Sunday

AT THE UNIVERSI'TV OF NEW MEXICO
andJ<,ing of the campus! Congratulations to the year's
smartest looking formal fellow •. and a word' of
thanks to all the others who made possible the SUccess
of the fourth annual ·'Mr. Formal" contest.
<

•

Mr Paul Salazar, probation and
parol~ officer for the district court,
will be the guest speaker &t the
monthly Newman club communl~n
breakfast Sunday at 8:::10 a,m. ~I~
• topic will be "The Lord Prev81ls.
Mr. Salazar. was recently the
guest speaker-. of the Sociology club
on campus.
Dr Lincoln LaPaz, director of
the institute of Meteoritics at the
University, will deliver an addl'ehss
before the. Rocket Societ:v. at t e
White S&nds Proving Grounds May
27 on "Nearby Earth Satellites."

HAWAI,eDMM!.

And When the next formal occasion comes along,

..• UNI"0'''··

just r~member. more men wear AFTER SIX than
aU other formals combined!

; sEVEN
r WEEKS

Yout AFTER SIX dealers are;

Downtown Store

'011
ONlr

$504
plus $44Talt

~ ANNUAL
SlxrH
HOWARD
TOUR
THE ORIGINAl TOUR
.IASON

~'STROMBERG'S •

lIE$lIDII
1

J

-

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by 'writing a Lucky
Suike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for everyone
we use! So ~end as many as you
like to! Happy-GCl-LUcky, P. O.
Box 67, New Yotk.,,46, N. Y.

I<LL INCLuslVI P~OGRAM

for Informa"on,
con,ult .
.
'* ~

FRED MACKEY'S.
209 Central NW

Allee M. Davidson
Marron Hall
Phone 1.9296

CLEANER,
FRESHER".

SMOOTHER!

-,-"

Spring Sporfsmen ••
Continued from page 1
Marv Spallina, left field; and the
pitcher.
In tennis, Coach George White's
team played intra-squad matches
Thursday to determine ladder
standings to go against the favored
Cowboys.
White said he will send Norman
Thayer in as n~mber one man, followed, in order, by Joe Ferguson,
Jr., AI Gibson, Bob Sanchez, and'
either Fred MeCl'acken or Sonny
Montoya.
'
Todays match begins at 3 p.m.
on the UNM coul.'ts adjacent to
Zimmerman Field.
Saturday's slate will see Coach
John Dear's golfers meeting the
Cowboys in an 18-hole match over
the UNM course,and Coach Roy
Johnson's track team going against
Colorado beginning at 1:30.
Johnson will field a 21-man team
for the duel with the favored Buffaloes. The meet will be the first
full-squad action for New Mexico
so far this season.
Baseball and tennis will also
resume action Saturday. Tennis
matches wiIllltart at 10 a.m. Saturday, and the baseball game will
start at 2 p.m. on the Heights
diamond.

-

Of an estimated voting population of 98,377,000 in 1952, 61,679,_
882 voted that year.

I :fl~ (aJ
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'GI Insurance Tips
'Offered for Vets
Three tips to vetfll'ans who have
special Korean GI inSUrllnCI) wore
offered todllY by the Veter;ma
IIdministration.
, First, g()t into the habit of paying all prllmiums whllu they are due.
Although the law 1I110ws a "grace
p,eriod" of 31 days during which the
policy remains in !l'fl'ect eVe!) i;f a
premium due is not 'paid, veterans
ahould consider this provision an
.emergency mlilllSUre and reserve it
fQr an emergen(!y.
,
" Second, do not send cash through
the mails in paying premiums, but
use a cheel, 0).' money order made
payable to the Veterans Administration. Your canceled check or
money o:rder stub will serve as a
receipt.
;
Third, be sure to name your bene.
ficiaries and have this information
recorded by vA. This may be done
through any VA office.
"Korean veterans have only 120
days after separation fl.'om active
military service in which to apply
fOl' the special term insurance," VA
said.
'

•.. ,---.....

feature. Paul Sawte:jl pl.'ovided an interesting music score and the accom_
Panying 1)0mmenta:ryil3 spoken by POl1, Forbes and Theodore Von Eltll.
Th.e Creation ~nd the possible end of the world by submersion are
two dynamic subjects out of 64 'tither l,lDusual thElmese of the sea and
mankind pjctured in RKO nadio's Teclmicolor filmization of "The Sea
Aroun.d Us," from Rach,el p. Carson's best-seller.
"The Sea Around UI3/' A1:!ademy Award Winner as the best docll- '
mentary feature of the year, is now showing at the Lobo Al·tl3 Theatre.

NOW

.

One Star

•

JAM~SCAGNEY

"Sea Around Us" 'Is Hailed by- Fans as
Year's Most Unusual Motion- Picture

...... , .... ,...." .. o~
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COMING SUNDAY

IiUMPHREY BOGART

JENNIFER JONES

GINA I..OLLOBRIGIDA

IN JOHN HUSTON'S PRODUCTION

UNM FELLOWSHIP WINNERS: Drs. Raymond R. MacCurdy, professor
of modem languages, and George Arms, chairman of the English depart.
ment, have been notified that they won Fund for Advancement of ,Edncation Fellowships for next year. The F AE is a project of the Ford Founda.
tion. This is the third year in. succession that University professors have
won tlie highly selective Fellowships. '
(Skrondahl photo)

BEAT THE DEVIL

U NM Language Professors
Receive t=o,rd Fellowsh~ps
, For the third !luccessive ·year,
University professol.'s have been
selected fol.' Fellowship awards by
the Fund fol.' the Advancement of
Education, a project of the Ford
Foundation.
..
Drs. George Arms, chairman of
the English depal.'tment, and Raymond R. Mac0urdy, professor of
modem languages, were notified
Monday that theY'. received FAE
Fellowships for the 1954-55 year.
Winners of the distinctive awards

"IJD

LAST TIMES TODAY

NOW,~

,The GREAT ~lllsical' Rom:ancel

THRU TUESDAY
Feature 12:37 - 2:30 - 4 :2a
6:06 - 8:09 -10:02

COMING SUNDAY

8ase.d on the.
rh s t-S e." e.r
that thril\e.d
MIL L lOWS' !

and .IIroillln, tIIoulanlf. In

Mi.,Majesty
RICE

PLUS
WOODY WOODPECKER
, CARTOON - NEWS

GENE N. ElSO.N, ~
SAM lEVfNE W ...
GEORGE GlVOT
JACK f. LEON'ao

iJ

I,

SELECTED SHORTS,
CARTOON - NEWS

LOBO ARTS
THEATRE
NOW SHOWING

from the University for 1952-53
were Dl.'s. Donald A. McKenzie,
mOdel'D languages; William P. AI.
brecht, English; and the late Paul
Reiter in the department of anthropology.
University professors who took
off the top honol.'s last year were
Drs. Norton Crowell, English, and
Bainbridge Bunting, art depart_
ment. Dr. Crowell is studying this
year in France and Dr. Bunting is
in Central America.
Next year, Dr. Al.'Uls will spend
the first semester at Harvard and
the second at Yale University. He
will study 19th century American
theology in church history in relaJ
tion to literature and culture. Mrs.
Arms will acc6mpany him during
his year away froin the UNM
campus,
By Bob Chatten
Dr. MacCurdy will go in June to
Three nights ago in Toronto.
Night before last in Minneapolis. Spain where he will make a special
Last night here and tomonow night stqdy of philosophy, art history and
in San Francisco. Man, he's flying architecture of the renaissance
low.
period. Mrs. MacCurdy and their
Progressive jazll pianist, Dave two sons, George G'rant 10, and
Brubeck, and his I.'edhot quartet William Douglas 5, will accompany
tore the lid off Carlisle gym last Dr. MacCurdy.
night before an almost-packed
As stated by the officials for the
house.
Fund for Advancement of EducaAt first the audience sat politely tion, the recipients of Fellowships
as if Artur Rubinstein and a string are not required to do specialized
(jual.'tet wel.'e playing chamber mu- research. The Fellowships are
sic. After the second number. ,awarded with the aim to give a
though, the audience had as good a 'teacher a broadel.' educational backtime as Mr. Brubeck and company ground and to permit him to tl.'avel
seemed to be having.
and observe educational methods in
The group passed the lead around this or other countdes.
with great eas~. Their individual
The amount of the FelloWships
styles, were eVIdent but the men is approximately the total of the
worked well ~oget.her. .,
•.. professor's salary plus travel ex.,
Some olq 1ame Jazz men s trICks penses.
s~owed up III the. conce!:'t. The techDI.'. Arms. took his Ph.D. degree
mque of a SOlOIst uSll!g the last, from New York UniVersity hi 1989
few. notes. of!l' pr~ceding solo to and has been amembel.' of the UNM '
,begin and. msplre hiS own solo can English staff silice 1945. He is a Phi
, be f~und msome, of Benny; Good- Beta :&:appa an~ former state presi.
man s works of thl! laie 1930, s.
dent of the society. •
Dr. MacCurd:\, received his Ph.D.
Brubeck was acc~mpamed, by
Paul Desmond plaYing the alto degree. irOn! the ,University of
saxophone, Joe Dodge on d1'Ull1S, North Carolina in 1948 and bMame
and Bob, Bates. on ba~s. Desmond a member of the UNM staff in mod_
h!\!1 .been playmg With Brubeck ern languages in 1949.
smce 1946. Bate~ replaced Ron
Both J;li'ofessors will return to the
GrotW. who- fell dl shortly aft~r Universlty'for the beginning of the
the current concert tour began 11'1 fall term in 1955.
January.
~~~_ _ _~~
Brubeck himself looks the part of W'
f· T·
PI· anne·d
a progressive, or as be termed, it
'. elo en a
"harmonie," jazz pianist but, he
Henry WeihoJ'en, professor.i.n the
talks like the college man he is. He College of Law, will speak tonight
holds an A.B. degree in music.
at a meeting (Jf Phi Sigma Alpha,
No strangers to eollege campuses, 'government honorary. The meeting
the group has played at as many as at g in room 205 Mitchell ,hall is
.
Continued on page 2
open to the public.

Dave Brubeck
'The Greatest'

•

•

,~ Jane POWELL
,.ijordlon MllcREA
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EDITOR'S NOTE-THE PASSAGE OF BILLS NUMBER
FIVE AND,SIX GIVES THE STUDENT SENATE A DEATH
GRIP ON TWELVE CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS. AT LEAST
ONE OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS WILL AFFECT YOU AS
The Kiva club at the University A STUDENT. IF, YOU DON'T WAN,- A FEW MEMBERS IN
has announced Saturday', April 24, THE STUDENT SENATE RUNNING YOUR ORGANIZA.
as the date fol.' the first annual
pageant of Indian dances to be held TIONS TELL YOUR SENATE REPRESENTATIVE AND
THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT TO KILL THESE BILLS.
at Zimmerman Stadium.
The dances have been the Nizhoni SEE EDITORIAL PAGE 2.

,

Heralded as one of the sCl'een's most fascinating pictures and winner
of the Academy Award as best documental.'Y featul.'e of the year, "The
Sea Around Us",is now showing at the Lobo Arts Theatre for a limited
engagement.
A film adapUon of nachel L. Carson's unique best-seller, this RKO
Radio attraction presents the story of Creation and the Seven Seas and
in vivid Technicolor reveals scenes which have nevel' before been seen
except by scientists and oceanographers.,
Shown is a thrilling sequence of a death battle between a ahal'k Qnd
a giant octopus, a speal'fisher's· encounter with the deadly tr'oray eel, the
under-water wonders revealed through the windows of the Barton diving
bell on its record-breaking descent into the ocean, and many weii'd fish
and examples of microscopic mal.'ine life never before photographed.
Salmon battling their way from the ocean to their apawning grounda to
complete their life-and-death eycle, the mating of turtles and the mad
scramble of the countless babies as they instinctively make their way to
the sea, the hunting of the blue whale, largest of all ocean creatul.'es,
and the strange activities of such odd experts as shark-walkers and crabherders are but a few of the many weird scenes pictures in this unique
llcreen entertainment.
,
Irwin Allen, Who pl'Cduced and adapted "The Sea Around Us," looked
at 1,622,362 feet of film from sourcesalJ over the world before selecting
the 5552 feet of exciting and colorful film which composes the finished

ontro

,,Nineteen Pueblos Power Over Appointments,
To Send Dancers Funds Provided by 2 Bills
'. To UNMApril24

UNDERSEA BA'l'TLE. Battle to the death between a giant octopus and
a shark is but one of many strange and thrilling scenes, in "The Sea
Around Us," RKO Radio's amazing Technicolor Aca.demy Award winning
documentary feature, produced Qnd adapted by Irwin Allen from Rachel L.
Carson's best· selling book.
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Indian Dances. Nizhoni (pro"
nounced Nee-zon-nee)" a Navajo
word, means beautiful.
Perfol.'Ulers 'taking part in the
sacred and ancient dances will come
from many of New MeXico'$ pueblos, donating their time and talents
to the Indian club at the University,
to l'aise money for scholarships, enabling more needy, eligible Indian
students. to attend UNM;
The Kiva clUb of some 40 Indian
students' now enrolled at the University, repl.'esents 13 diffel.'ent
Indian tribes. The club was begun
on the campus three years ago and
since that time, the young UNM
students have fostered the dream of
educating more of their people to
become leaders.
'
The All-Pueblo council of Indian
leaders has Imnouncedthat the goVernors of New Mexico's 19 pueblos
will attend the Nizhoni Indian
Dances and al.'e backing the Kiva
club "wholeheartedly and with full
coopcration" in their efforts to
bring more Indian students to the
University fol.' advanced education.
This will be the first time that all
of the governors of the pueblos
have gathered for such an event.
,Pueblos sending dancel.'s to the
University's festival of Indian
dances include Zuni, San Juan,
Santa Clara, Taos, Tesuque, San
Ildefonso, Picare, Sandia, Laguna
and Chippewa and Indian stUdents
from many reservations and pUeblos thl.'oughout the southwest and
the Plains rE!gion who are attcnd_
ing the Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Indian Schools.
Some 25 dances have already
been scheduled for the April 24 Ni_
zhoni Indian Dances. They include
the sacred and religious dances, the
social dances, the feather and ani.
mal dances, .spring and hal.'Vest
dances and the famous Crown dance
familiar to the Allaches.
The lIopi Belt dance and the
Butterfly dance win be two of the
unusual performances to be staged
Continued on page 2
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The Student senate Friday passed three bills relating to
organizations' funds, confirmation of appointments, and publi.
.
cation of Senate bills.
' A bare quorum was present to approve passage of the legislation. Absent were Senate president Bill Thompson, president
pro tem Ted H~wden, and --"____._ _ _ _ _ __
chief clerk Mary Ethel Cousland.
The three bills must be
signed by Student Body President Jerry Matkins in order to
become law. They can be repassed by a two-thirds vote of
the Senate over a veto by the
student body president.
"Who Should Train our NewsThe Senate also approved pal>erillen"
is the title pf an article
the activity feese-budget for by Professor
Keen Rafferty. head

Story Favors
College Work
For Newsmen

1954-55. The budget will come be.
fore the student body for approval
Al>ril 28.
The first bill 'introduced Friday,
Senate bill numbel' 5, relates to the
creation of a student general fund
and the reverting of excess funds
of .student organizations or agencies to the general fund each year.
The bilI reads:
Be it enacted by the Student
senate of the University of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That the funds of all
student organizations ,or agencies
which are/or/were derived from appl'opriations, from the student activity fee shall be affected as follows:
The 12 organillations which receive funds from activity fees are:
Associated Students Office, the Lobo,
the Mirage, tlte Student couneil,
Rodey theater, the Debate team,
Men's Intramurals-, the Women's
Recreational council, the Associated
Women Students, the UNM band
and the UNM chorus. (Editor's in.
sertion in black type).
Section 2. Thllt all present funds
heldjn reserve and aU future funds
Continued on page 2

of the depal·tment of jOUl'llaliam, in
the April issue of the Nieman
Reports.
In comparing the professional
status of the nation's dentists, dOI)tors, lawyers and pharmacists,
Rafferty lJointa up the need for college training of newspal>ermen for
their profession.
However, he- cautions, that in
contmst to the other professions
l'equiring licenses, "You cannot license newspapermen. Licensing
means state supcl.'Vision over requirements, and to have state super*
vision over requirements for the
practice of neWSpaper work would
be to abrogate a precious privilege
of the press and the people-that
Continued on page 4

Full Week in Store
For lobo Squads
Another full weekend faces
spring sports teams this week, de.
spite the Easter holiday on the
UNM campus,
It will be Skyline Conference action for Lobo baseball, tennis and
golf teams, all of whom go' against
Colorado A&M.
And the track squad will run
against another tough opponent
When it duels 'kclzona University
in Zimmel.'Ulan Field, Saturday.
The Lobos capped last weekend1s
program with. a clean sweep over
Wyoming in basebalJ, tennis and
golf, Saturday, and the track team
showed surprising strength in the
field' events in bowing to Colorado,
89%-41%.
Saturday's action left New Mex.
ico with a 3-1 conference record in
basebalJ, a 1-~ league mark in golf,
and undefeated in Skyline play in
tennis.
•
The track team doesn't open Conference competition until May '1,
when it runs against Colorado
A&M in a dual meet in Ft. CoIlins.
Sil:turday's Colorado meet was the
first team appearance of the seagon
for the Lobos.
The Lobos will be favored every.
where but on the track this week.
Arizona, always a power in Border
Conferenee track competition, is
expected to bring a talent-laden
team into Zimmerman.

